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2019 Is Our 30 
Year Anniversary

We have recently celebrated our 30th birthday, and this has been a time
to reflect on our achievements and progress as an organization. We
have developed into one of Orange County’s leading design-build firms,
forming strong relationships with our clients and partners. We have
used the name “Burgin Construction” for more than 20 years and
achieved national and regional recognition. 
 
While the name Burgin Construction is fondly embedded into our
business and well known in the areas we service, we believe the time
has come to progress to the next stage of our development starting
with a name which more accurately reflects our values, services and
industry trends.
 
The Burgin brand has symbolized remodeling with integrity throughout
Orange County for over 30 years, and that dedication to our craft is
something that will never change.
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Without our clients, we wouldn't have the success we
have had over the years. We believe our business has
been around for 30 years because we treat our clients
like family. Family is important to us, so we owe them a
little peek into our lives. 
 
Aaron
 
Aaron graduated from high school last year. He is
currently attending adult education and helping us
around our office. In his free time he likes helping his
grandma Wendy with baking and scrapbooking.  
 
Sean
 
Sean has just completed his tour in the army and will be
attending college this fall. Before he gets back into the
swing of the school routine, he helps on our jobsites. He
is a true outdoorsman and likes to hike and explore
Orange County!
 
Brad & Rhonda
 
In the past year, we both turned to a healthy lifestyle.
This has helped us slim down and become more active. 

by Brad & Rhonda Burgin

...30 Year
Anniversary

We  want to thank you all for your support. Without our
valued clients and partners, we would not have made it
thus far. 
 
You will find no change in the quality of our services. If
you have any questions or concerns regarding the name
change, you may visit us at our Design Center or call the
office at (714) 558-1094. 

Family Update: School, Health and More!

It has been quite a year, and we have so much to be
thankful for!
 
We'd love for you to connect with us on our social
media pages:
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/OCRemodeler

/Burginco

/Burginco



by Tamara Stratton
Project Designer at Burgin Design • Remodel

Designer's Corner:
Summer Refresh!

With Summer still lingering, there is still time to tidy up
and reboot our homes to better enjoy the long days. Here
are some tips for ways to “pick up” your mood and your
space!

DECLUTTER AND ORGANIZE 
(Everybody is doing it!)
 
An easy start is to first, let go of “leftovers” and put all
like things together in easy to find storage. Enlist
containers, shelves and functional storage to
consolidate and define collected items. The result is
productive and effective, liberating and lovely!
 
BRIGHTEN UP
 
A coat of paint in a very light tone or a white is an easy
investment and can change the mood of a dark or
neglected space. Alternatively, use color to wake up
your tired spaces. Be brave and add a pop of color to
give life to an otherwise uninteresting space in the form
of an accent wall, a piece of furniture or even just some
bold accent pillows or pieces. 
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CONNECT TO NATURE
 
Here in Southern California, the easiest way to expand
our living space is to take advantage of our beautiful
climate and bring the outdoors in. Creating integrated
indoor- outdoor living, where possible, is the best way
to optimize our square footage and at the same time
take in the healthy benefits of sunshine and nature.
 
Some easy “Pick-ups” are:
 
BRING IN THE GREEN!
Add some living plants to your indoor area which
softens any space and increases your oxygen
exchange!
 
RAW MATERIALS  
Incorporate elements in your home which feature
natural materials such as natural wood, stone, or
shell. 
 
LET THE SUNSHINE IN
Optimize your natural light by revisiting your window
treatments, and considering remotely controlled
shades. 
 
Lastly, consider the bigger investment of updating
doors and windows to better integrate both light and
exterior space into your everyday living. There are are
million ways to elevate your space and now is always
the best time to start.
 
"Keep it simple, keep it sweet, get it done
and have some fun!"



by Rhonda Burgin

Project Spotlight:
Huntington Beach
Kitchen Remodel -
Helliwell

One of our favorite recent projects was located in an
established beach and family oriented community in
Huntington Beach. The Helliwell family wanted to
improve both the function and look of their downstairs
level. 
 
The family was looking to transform the outdated
kitchen, which was built in the 60s, into a grand open
plan connecting to their often used pool and patio. Our
team took the space to studs, replacing electrical and
plumbing and adding multiple custom amenities. 
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Before After
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The result was a complete
transformation into a beautifully
functional and cohesive great
room, which reflects the aesthetic
of the rest of their well-appointed
home.
 
The Burgin team worked hand-in-
hand with the Helliwell family to
make their dreams a reality!

Removed walls to create open concept

All new electrical, lighting, plumbing, HVAC

DeWils cabinets

Quartz countertops

Glass backsplash

Wood-look tile floor

Walk-in pantry

Wainscot
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The bonus room provides a space for the kids to
study and entertain. Though close at hand, it
gives them room to be themselves!

We want to thank our client for having trust in
us, our suppliers, trade partners, and the
Burgin team especially Tamara (our project
designer) for a great job!
 
To see more of this amazing kitchen, check
out our website: www.burginco.com!

Wendy's Summer Recipe

STRAWBERRY AVOCADO SPINACH SALADWITH POPPYSEED DRESSING
I N G R E D I E N T S :

SALAD INGREDIENTS:
- 6 cups fresh baby spinach
- 1 pint strawberries, hulled and sliced- 1 avocado, peeled, pitted and diced- 4 ounces crumbled gorgonzola, blue or feta cheese- 1/4 cup sliced almonds, toasted- half a small red onion, thinly sliced- 1 batch poppyseed dressing (recipe below) 

POPPYSEED DRESSING INGREDIENTS:- 1/3 cup avocado oil (or any oil, such as olive oil)- 3 tablespoons apple cider vinegar- 2 tablespoons honey
- 1 tablespoon poppy seeds
- pinch of ground dry mustard (optional)- salt and pepper
 

D I R E C T I O N S :
TO MAKE THE SALAD: 
1. Toss all ingredients together with your desired amount of dressing until combined. Serve immediately. 

TO MAKE THE POPPYSEED DRESSING:1. Whisk all ingredients together until combined. Add a pinch of salt and pepper, or more to taste.  

Bonus Room

The Mud Room



 

Did you know we
help our customers
with their small
projects?

 

Hi, I'm Eddy. I have been with Burgin Design •
Remodel for over 16 years in various roles. 
Now, I help our customers with their home
repairs/warranty needs. If you need our help,
please call the office at (714) 558-1094.

 
Custom Built-ins
 
Home
Repairs/Maintenance
 
Kitchen & Bath
Refresh/Update
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Eddy Valencia
Home Service Technician

Eddy & Diego

Henry Aaron
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About Us
Burgin Design • Remodel is a Design-Build firm with a strong,
dedicated team that will guide you through the remodeling
process from start to finish. Our construction expertise, project
management skills, and unsurpassed customer service will
ensure that your project not only meets, but exceeds your
expectations.

What Our Customers
Are Saying About Us
" Burgin Design • Remodel built a completely

new kitchen for my mo�. Took out a

completely unused room and �xtended her

kitche�. Turned two seldom used rooms to a

focal point and center of the house when �e

ha�e family gatherings. Totally satisfied with

the entire process. Was kept informed of any

delays, worksite was cleaned at the end of

e�ery workda�. All �ermitting issues, concerns

�ere addressed ahead of time so there �ere no

surprises. I ha�e referred numerous �eople to

Burgin Design • Remodel and will continue to

do so in the futur�."

 
-Jeff Glend�, �A

1701 E. EDINGER AVENUE SUITE B1, SANTA ANA, CA 
(714) 558-1094 

LICENSE #716244

Do you have questions about
home remodeling that you'd
like answered or items that

you'd like to see addressed in
our newsletter? 

Please send ideas,
suggestions or questions to
sales@burginco.com or visit

our website:
www.burginco.com.


